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A great gift in December
Dear Friends,
Donors are needed to fill every available appointment this
holiday season. Donating blood in December will ensure a strong
national inventory of blood and blood products for patients
across Canada. To ensure physical distancing, only donors with
scheduled appointments can enter our centres. This means if you
have an appointment, it’s so important to KEEP it since we can’t
replace you on
short notice with
a “walk-in” like we
used to.
If the blood drive
is booked up,
consider booking
ahead for the
next event to
keep Canada’s Lifeline going. (Note: there are currently over 50
open spots left for December 18.)
Don’t forget to share your story or reason for joining Canada’s
Lifeline on social media. After all, you’re a “lifesaver” and
you should be bragging about that! Plus, it inspires others
to help save lives! Tag us @LifelineBarrie on twitter, or @
BloodDonorsOfTheNorth on Instagram, or @CanadasLifeline
on facebook and use the hashtags #BloodForLife and
#CanadasLifeline so we can like and share your posts.
It’s been an unprecedented year. We’ve adapted to a lot of
changes and are grateful for the ongoing generosity, commitment
and support from donors and advocates like you.
On behalf of the patients we serve, thanks for your support
and I wish you a festive, healthy and happy holiday!
Stay safe and well,
Elaine St. Pierre, Territory Manager
Donor Relations, Canadian Blood Services

Protecting our delivery
of safe, sustainable care
This Christmas and Holiday Season
at WPSHC we will be strictly limiting
the display of all indoor seasonal
decorations.
This decision will help with the
exceptional work being done by our
Housekeeping Department staff as
they support the additional cleaning
requirements necessary for infection
prevention and control during the
pandemic.
Reasonable exceptions will be
considered where important holiday
traditions support patient-centred
care. Department managers can make
requests to the Infection Prevention
and Control Committee.

OFFER YOUR OPINION
WPSHC staff... your chance to win
great prizes and contribute to workplace
measurement & improvement.
link https://www3.accreditation.ca/OrgInstrument
Password is PARSO2020 - Organization code is PARSO

The survey opens Monday 9 November

Accreditation Canada
Worklife Pulse Survey
WEEKLY PRIZES: $50 gift certificates for Maurizio’s Pizzeria,
Brunswick Sports Grill, Di Salvo’s Bella Cucina,
Glenn Burney Provisions
GRAND PRIZE: one day off with pay
Online survey response remain anonymous. After you complete the survey, go to Human Resources
to complete a ballot for the prize draw. Weekly winners remain eligible for the Grand Prize.

December 4 – 1000 to 1200
December 11 – 1300 to 1500

Our Foundation’s payroll deduction 50/50 draw takes place
every two weeks - and you can sign up to participate any time.
The cost to enter the 50/50 draw will be $5 per pay - only
available through payroll deduction. The winning participant
and the Foundation equally share the amount of money
collected through the entry fee. Pick up a form from the
Foundation office.

Our most recent Payroll
Prosperity program winner
is Tara Smith – with a prize
of $485.00

For information about
appointments, programs,
and services at the Family
Health Team, please visit
Updates here:
https://www.psfht.com/pages/
physician-offices
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Ontario expands on-line tool to keep
drivers safe during winter travel
The Ontario government is expanding the
511 app to include new winter driving features
that will provide drivers and the trucking
industry with additional information to
support safer route planning when travelling
on provincial highways.
“Driving during the winter months can be
a challenge in every part of the province,
and our government remains committed
to keeping Ontario’s roads and highways
safe,” said Minister of Transportation Caroline
Mulroney. “That’s why we are enhancing the
Ontario 511 app with winter safety features
that will provide drivers with even more
information so they navigate the best route.”
The Ontario 511 app is now available to all
drivers and includes these additional features:
• Track My Plow which will allow drivers to track
the location of snowplows and salt trucks on
provincial highways in Ontario.
• Information on winter road conditions so
drivers can see which roads are bare or covered
with snow.
• Weather warnings from Environment Canada to
alert drivers of upcoming storms.
• Up-to-date information on rest areas across the
province.
The app also provides images from over 600
cameras and includes up-to-date highway
information on construction, collisions, and
road closures. The Ontario 511 app is available
for free on the App Store and Google Play.
The winter driving features on the Ontario
511 app build on the province’s actions
to improve winter maintenance this year,
including additional 24 Road Weather
Information Stations that provide forecasts to
help winter maintenance crews prepare for a
storm, and improving and expanding rest area
infrastructure in northern Ontario.

“Through enhancements to the Ontario
511 app, we’re empowering Ontario drivers
with up-to-date, accessible and intuitive
information at their fingertips to help them
stay safe on the roads through the winter
months,” said Peter Bethlenfalvy, President of
the Treasury Board and Minister Responsible
for Digital and Data Transformation. “As one of
the initiatives outlined in the Ontario Onwards
Action Plan, this is another way we’re making
vital programs and services more convenient,
more reliable and more accessible.”
•••••
• The Ontario 511 app was released earlier this
year to support truck drivers to plan their routes
and travel safely and efficiently across the
province. Access has now been expanded to
road users across the province.
• Ontario has among the highest winter
maintenance standards in North America.
• The Ontario 511 app is also part of Ontario
Onwards: Ontario’s COVID-19 Action Plan for
a People-Focused Government, and is one of
the more than 30 projects that will change
the way people and businesses interact with
government.

Stay safe and dress for the weather
Watch for the dangerous mix of rain, ice, and snow as the temperature changes
and our seasonal weather forecast fluctuates.
It is important to dress for the weather, be prepared for changing precipitation,
and always wear appropriate footwear for the outdoor conditions you will
encounter on our sidewalks and parking lots.
Please travel safely.

We are best prepared to meet the health care needs of our community
when we practice and promote safety with our family and friends.

Many of our coworkers are extremely
sensitive to smells caused by personal
cosmetic and hygiene products.
Please remember that WPSHC is a scentreduced facility and avoid the personal
use of scented products.
Thank you for supporting a safe
environment for everyone receiving,
providing, and support care.

Staff Flu Shot Clinics
Regularly scheduled staff influenza immunization
clinics are no longer being held. If you still need
to receive your influenza immunization, please
contact a member of our Wellness Team:
Sandra Quathamer - extension 2412
Hilary Piano - extension 2410

Improving OR ventilation systems supports
ongoing work to reduce COVID-19 backlog
West Parry Sound Health Centre will
improve specialized building ventilation
systems as part of its response to COVID-19.
The health centre board has approved a
significant non-budgeted expenditure to
create negative-pressure environments
inside the facility’s three operating room
suites. Following approval during the Board’s
November 9 meeting, the health centre is
now hopeful the renovation work can be
conducted over the next four to five months.
The OR suites at WPSHC usually see
between 3,000 and 4,000 cases annually,
a mix of emergency, urgent, and elective
cases. In normal circumstances, the operating
rooms are designed to function with positive
pressure, functioning to keep out potential
external contaminants. Under conditions
where COVID-19 is a risk, a negative pressure
environment is the safest option, particularly
when performing aerosol-generating
procedures, such as airway management and
intubation.
Through some mechanical adjustments,
the health centre has been able to create a
single negative pressure OR suite but it takes
working capacity away from the second major
operating room.
“We have always managed to complete
emergency and urgent procedures
throughout our response to the pandemic,”
Dr. Wil Smith said to the Board while
describing benefits that will result from the
work. “Surgeons and physicians using the
ORs have been managing wait lists prior to
COVID-19. Those lists have increased and we
are working to reduce them. Having three
operating rooms with negative pressure
environments will help us move toward our
baseline capacity.”

WPSHC, like all hospitals in the province, is
working to catch up on surgical cases delayed
by a Ministry of Health imposed shut-down
in March that was conditionally lifted at the
end of May. Numerous requirements have to
be met in order for hospitals to resume and
continue full operations.
Immediately after the shut-down was lifted,
the health centre issued a statement to the
community and that content remains posted
to the health centre’s website.
The provincial decision to lift the procedure
shut-down in June coincided with the health
centre’s busiest time as the community’s
seasonal influx annually doubles patient
volume in the Emergency Department. That
created additional pressure on all resources
during ongoing COVID-19 precautions that
continue now, and with no end in sight.
“I am very proud of the work being done by
our staff and team of physicians,” said WPSHC
CEO Donald Sanderson. “We recognize that
care has been delayed for many patients, but
we are using our limited resources in every
safe way possible to provide the care that
is needed in our community. We continue
to provide urgent and necessary care and
the Board’s support for operating room
enhancements will help to improve our
delivery of more timely care for patients.”
Time in the operating rooms at WPSHC is
allocated to many physicians who provide
patients with surgical and other forms of
diagnostic care and treatment. Patient lists
are managed independently across all of the
physician practises.
continued on next page

Improving OR ventilation systems
continued from previous page
The health centre estimates the number of cases delayed or that
required rescheduling is somewhere between 500 and 1000. That
estimate is based on 36 weeks of pandemic response, using 70 cases per
week as a baseline, and knowing that the health centre’s usual capacity
would have been around 2500 cases during this time.
The number of patient cases has fluctuated during different stages
of the health centre’s response to COVID-19. During the early stages of
the pandemic the ORs were functioning at approximately one-quarter
of baseline capacity. More recently, that number has improved to 75
percent.
A recent article published in the Canadian Medical Association
Journal (https://www.cmaj.ca/content/192/44/E1347) points to a study
estimating that Ontario’s backlog will take approximately 84 weeks
to clear. Calculating this number is completely dependent on a wide
variety of known, and unknown factors, including the future track of the
pandemic, daily hospital capacity and the possibility of future imposed
slow-downs, and each individual hospital’s ability to ‘catch-up’ by
working double shifts, or in overtime or on weekends and holidays. All
hospitals, in particular smaller hospitals such as WPSHC, are significantly
constrained by the safe use of limited resources: staff and physicians,
time and supplies, and space to care for patients.

Join us in sharing community messages.
Find us on Facebook, Twitter, and at wpshc.com
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Ontario’s public health advice on making
safe choices during Holiday Season
The holidays are going to look a little different this year due to COVID-19. To support
Ontarians as they begin to safely plan for the season, the Ontario government, based
on the advice of the Chief Medical Officer of Health and input from the Public Health
Measures Table, is providing preliminary guidance
on how to safely celebrate this year and protect your
loved ones.
Details were provided last week by Premier Doug
Ford, Minister of Health Christine Elliott, and Chief
Medical Officer of Health Dr. David Williams.
“I know there are many people looking forward to
their traditional family celebrations at this time of
year, but to keep your loved ones safe, traditions will have to be adjusted,” said Premier
Ford. “We’re asking everyone to please stick to your own household when celebrating.
Avoid big holiday parties or large family dinners to help us stop the spread of this
deadly virus. By following this public health advice, we can all have a safe and fun
holiday season.”
No matter where you live in the province, the safest way to spend the holidays this
year is by only celebrating in person with the people you live with and celebrating
virtually with everyone else. If you live alone, consider exclusively celebrating with one
additional household as a safe way to spend the holidays.
While public health measures to keep Ontarians safe may be different in communities
across the province, some general advice to consider when planning your holiday
season can be found at this link.

Hosted at Virtually, 6 Albert Street, Parry Sound, ON, P2A 3A4
Contact Kathy Hamer, RN at 705-746-4540 x1403
Please pre-register at https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYodO-sqDspGNNnlBpZuM8yWvFe333dGQKh

Everyone
requires a
dge
new ID ba

This is a friendly reminder to ensure that
everyone makes an arrangement with Security
to have their photo taken as part of the new
security system / new ID badge project.
There are many ID badge forms in the Security
office for WPSHC staff who have not yet had
their photo taken.

Please take time to visit the Security office
if you have not already done so. Thank you.

We are working together through
an exceptional time in the history
of our health care system.
Please make time to care for yourself,
your colleagues, your family,
friends, and neighbours.
Get out to safely enjoy the beauty
that is all around us.
We live and work in a very
special place.
Reach out to us,
the WPSHC Wellness Team
Sandra Quathamer - extension 2412
Hilary Piano - extension 2410

We are a team, and we’re
working together!
Providing and supporting safe, sustainable care

